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About Joe Orton
Born John Kingsley Orton in Leicester, England, Joe came from a working class family. 
In 1949 he became interested in theatre and joined various dramatic societies. He was 
awarded a scholarship to, and graduated from, the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art in the 
early 1950s. 

The next decade saw him working in regional 
repertory theatre, writing novels and plays – with 
little success, living on a pittance, indulging in 
pranks and hoaxes, and spending six months in 
prison for theft and malicious damage. 

In the early to mid 1960s Orton’s writing and 
success blossomed. He gave up on novels and 
concentrated on stage and television scripts. His 
varied writings include: Head to Toe, Entertaining 
Mr Sloane, The Good and Faithful Servant, 
Funeral Games and What the Butler Saw. Loot, 
first staged in 1965, is a masterful black farce, 
in which Orton examines English attitudes and 
perceptions in the mid twentieth century. 

On August 9, 1967, Joe Orton was bludgeoned 
to death by his depressed, jealous lover, Kenneth 
Halliwell, who subsequently committed suicide by 
drug overdose.

A “Chaser” of the 1960s had met a violent and 
premature end but in his short, prolific career, 
Joe Orton succeeded in shocking, outraging and 
amusing audiences with his scandalous, black 
comedies.

Director’s Notes

This is my first time as director for W.D.G. and my first directing role for 
many years – since April 1990, when I directed Peter Shaffer’s Black 
Comedy for Morisset Drama Group. This production of Loot is also 
unfinished business for me. In late 1993 I began to direct Loot for M.D.G. 
but had to withdraw due to work commitments. 

Now is a good time to revive the play. In the 1960s Orton was rebelling 
against the political, secular and religious constraints existing in English 
society at the time.

Nowadays, the ‘War on Terror’ has seen a resurgence of authoritarian and zealous forces in 
societies worldwide. Powerful government agencies, bureaucratic red-tape and expanding 
multi-national corporations are stifling the individual and strangling the planet. Compassion 
and egalitarian values are wilting under the pressures of greed and materialism. Dazzled 
by rampant technology, conditioned and ‘consumerised’ by political, corporate, media and 
advertising bodies, we have eagerly adopted the ‘good life’ but have lost touch with the 
people and the real world around us.

As Fay says to McLeavy at the play’s opening, so perhaps Orton is saying to us: “Wake up. 
Stop dreaming.”

I heartily thank firstly, my cast, for their great work on this controversial play, and secondly, 
W.D.G. members and friends for their grand efforts in staging it.

The Setting of the Play

Time  In the 1960s. A Summer Afternoon.
Place  A room in McLeavy’s house in an English suburb.

There will be one Interval of 20 Minutes

The Cast - In Order of Appearance

McLeavy John Czerniecki
Fay Denni Mannile
Hal Paul Karton
Dennis Damien van der Meulen
Truscott Marc Calwell
Meadows Duncan Mitchell



McLeavy John Czerniecki
John has appeared in many roles for WDG, as well as other 
theatre companies including GMS, WWLT, Fringe Theatre 
and Ad Hoc. His most recent performances were Axel in 
Maggie’s Getting Married, Insp. Harris in Pass the Butler, 
Danny in Soulmates and Claude in Bedfull of Foreigners. He 
also recently played Smee in XtrAct’s Peter Pan pantomime. 
John loves all forms of theatre, especially good satires, and 
considers this play to be a clever attack on a few of life’s 
“sacred cows”. He hopes that you sit back and enjoy this dark 
comic slice of life, and stresses that it is OK to laugh!

Truscott  Marc Calwell
Marc has been with WDG since 1998, appearing in many 
productions including Hot Taps, Wanted: One Body and 
Picasso at the Lapin Agile. He has also appeared in many 
musicals in Sydney and the Central Coast such as Guys and
Dolls, West Side Story, Annie, Calamity Jane and The Wiz 
Recently, Marc has had a regular gig as the MC of the last 
few Central Coast Theatrefests and has even dabbled in 
Shakespeare – Quench Theatre’s Midsummer Night’s Dream 
in early 2008. The role of Truscott gives Marc the opportunity 
to be just a little crazy. Not too much of a stretch from reality if 
you listen to his daughters!

Fay  Denni Mannile
This is Denni’s first production with Wyong Drama Group 
having only just returned to the Central Coast after many 
years away. She has performed with many theatre groups in 
Sydney over the years including: Insomniac Theatre, Hunters 
Hill Theatre and Lane Cove Theatre Co. Denni’s most recent 
roles include: Mel in Shakers, Daisy Meredith in Daisy Pulls It 
Off and the Naked Woman in One Was Nude and One Wore 
Tails. Having completed training in screen acting, the stage is 
still her first love. Denni has enjoyed bringing the role of the 
murderous Fay to life with a great cast. She hopes to do many 
more shows with WDG.

Hal Paul Karton
Paul most recently appeared in Panopticon for Devising 
Theatre and featured as a “looner” (balloon fetishist!) in Sex 
With Strangers for Short & Sweet Sydney 2008, following 
multiple roles in Short & Sweet Central Coast 2007 and the  
role of Anthony in Act of Flood by local playwright Andrew 
Thomson at Central Coast Theatrefest 2007. His TV credits 
include Home and Away and CSI Australia. He had a cameo in 
the feature film Broken Sunsets.
“Off stage” Paul was: a co-deviser on This Is Not An Exit in 
2006; lighting designer for WDG’s Communicating Doors 
in 2007; and in 2008: lighting designer/sound manager for 
The Vagina Monologues (Gosford and Wyong); the technical 
manager for Viesta; and made his directorial debut with The IT 
Girl for Devising Theatre. Paul has really enjoyed working with 
such a talented cast and director.

Dennis  Damien van der Meulen
Loot is Damien’s fourth production with Wyong Drama Group. 
Previously he was in the casts of Pass the Butler, The Odd 
Couple and Arsenic and Old Lace.  No stranger to the stage, 
he has also done a lot of work in musical theatre prior to joining 
WDG with roles including Motel the Tailor in Fiddler on the Roof 
and Prince Chululunkorn in The King and I. 
Damien has really enjoyed working on Loot. The opportunity 
of acting with such a great team has been a truly worthwhile 
experience. 

Meadows  Duncan Mitchell
Duncan has been performing with WDG for 11 years. In that 
time he has enjoyed fun roles in plays like Noises Off, See How 
They Run and Arsenic and Old Lace. In recent times he played 
varying roles as Butler in Peter Deane’s production of Pass the 
Butler and Russell in Ron Baker’s Maggie’s Getting Married.
Duncan, who only recently stepped into the size 12 boots of  
P.C. Meadows, is currently enjoying the multiple challenges of 
prompting, trying to come to grips with an inordinate number 
of lines, attempting to remember his entrance and exit cues 
and coming to the realisation that there are no small roles. He 
typifies the immense versatility of WDG members.



The Crew
 Director  Hagen Heinrich
 Assistant Director  Darlene Cole
 Production Managers  Jenny Newman, Julie Bailey 
 Stage Manager  Cheryl Wells
 Set Design  Hagen Heinrich
 Prompt  Duncan Mitchell
 Light & Sound  Ron Baker, Kahli Meredith, Paul Ractliffe
 Front of House Manager  Jenny Newman
 Set Construction  Barry Sampson, Marc Calwell, Paul Karton
 Set Painting/Decoration  Ros Ellis, Julie Bailey, John Czerniecki, 
  Denni Mannile & members
 Set/Personal Properties  Ros Ellis, Hagenbusch Enterprises
 Costumes  Wendy Potter
 Make-up  Helen Schumann, Sue Reynolds
 Refreshments  Millie and Barry Sampson
 Publicity  Peter Deane, Howard Oxley
 Photography  Peter Santangelo, Matthew Richards
 Bookings  Robyn Weidlich

Special Thanks To …
University of Newcastle School of Design, Communication and IT for body parts.

Herbert Heinrich at Wildlife Encounters Art Studio 
for Mrs McLeavy’s eyeballs and the Pope’s portrait.

Ron and Lorraine Hollis at Morisset Drama Group Inc. 
for the mannequin (Mrs McLeavy – Mk 1).

Ken O’Hara at Belmont and Cooranbong Denture Clinics 
for Mrs McLeavy’s fine set of teeth.

Margo and Tara Thomson at Swansea Flowers for donating wreath materials 
and Katie Knight – Florist, for arranging them.

Graham Vale and Peter Deane for script and show music recordings, and currency.
Rose Cooper at What? E-News
Bob Smith – Radio Five-O Plus

Central Coast Express Advocate
Program and foyer photo banners printed by Fastcolour.com.au The Entrance Printing Co.

Mailing List
Are you new to the area? Would you like to be on our free mailing list to receive early 
notice of up-coming productions? Add your name to the Mailing List in the foyer, or call us 
on 4353 4353. 

Information
Would you like to know more about Wyong Drama Group? Visit our website for all the latest 
news as well as some fascinating history of our group: www.wyongdramagroup.com.au

Join
Do you think you might like to join WDG? We’re a friendly bunch and always welcome 
new members. There are numerous areas of interest – acting, directing, set design & 
construction, props, costumes, make-up, lighting, sound, publicity and many more. We 
meet on the first Tuesday of each month at 7.30 pm in the Green Room, with short general 
business followed by a drama-related activity, then supper. Call us on 4353 4353 if you’d 
like more information.

Have you a pencil or sharpened quill handy? Then test your wits on this:

Money Music Match-up 
Have you been listening to the background music before the start and during the interval of 
Loot? You may have recognised the songs or who recorded them or what show they came 
from. Here they are in jumbled fashion. See if you can match them up.

Song Title Artist / Show - Musical

Money for Nothing The Beatles

(Give Me) Money Cabaret

If I Were A Rich Man ABBA

Money Dire Straits

Money, Money, Money Fiddler on th Roof

Money Makes the World Go Round Pink Floyd

Your Score: ________ / 6
You’re a Winner!
Take the Loot!



















WANTED! preferably alive. 
New members 18 – 35. While we welcome all ages, 
we are a bit short of young stars ready to fill the 
gaps as the “regulars” grow older! 

www.wyongdramagroup.com.au 

Phone: 4353-4353

 

ACTORS, SINGERS, DANCERS, 
MUSICIANS, THEATRE GOERS, MOVIE LOVERS, 

ENTERTAINMENT JUNKIES OF ALL AGES!

Get the latest audition information! 
Get free publicity! Advertise for talent or 

advertise your talents, all for FREE! 
Subscribe to WHAT? E-News.

E-mail to entertainment_reporter @hotmail.com 
or visit our website: http://ccenews.tripod.com/











































 

  
 





2008 Calendar
November - 6, 7, 8 & 13, 14, 15

Two into One
by Ray Cooney. 

Directed by Millie Sampson


